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"In uncertainty I am
certain that underneath
their topmost layers of .
frailty, men want to be
good and want to be

loved. Indeed, most of
their vices are attempted shortcuts to
love."
John Steinbeck

NEWARK STATE COLLEGE, UNION, NEW JERSEY

Vol. XI Number 32

Results o_f Vietnam
Surve_y Released
The Vietnam War has had
profound educational and
personal effects on students at
colleges across the country,
according to the results of a
survey released this week by Dr .
Herbert W. Samenfeld.
Newark State cooperated in
the nationwide survey involvi(_lg
over five thousand college
students during the six-month
period before the Cambodian
invasion.
The College was one of thirty
nine colleges and universities
chosen randomly from all sections
of the country and invited to
participate by Professors Kenneth
and Mary Gergen of Swarthmore
College.
A two per ce nt sample was
drawn from our day student
population by taking every
fiftieth name from the student
roster. This yielded a random
sample of eighty one student s
from the total enrollment of3,96 l
students. A questionnaire was
mailed to each of these students
with the request that it be

to Con gressmen, Senators, and
members of President Nixon's
staff early this summer. The
results of the national survey are
given be! ow in n um be red
statements in upper case type
with supporting information
about Newark State College
students in the paragraphs.
I. THE WAR HAS HAD
PROFOUND NEGATIVE
EFFECTS ON HIGHER
EDUCATION
The ca reer plans of one out of
fo ur Newark State College
students (25%) have been affected
by ' the war. Men have changed
toward draft-exemp occupations,
and women indicate their
uncertainty because of possible
military service facing the men
they plan to marry . This is in
accordance with national results .
Unlike the results at some
colleges, almost none of our
students (5 %) repurts that the war
has led to a change of major .
However , as is true nation-wide ,
one in seven (14%) reports that it
has led to a decrease in the

con, pie tcd

returned

amount of time given to studying.

with f-,elings toward fath.,rs being

anonymously . Fifty eight students
(72%) sent in the completed
questionnaires.
The major results were released

One in three (32.8%) traces his
dissatisfaction with curriculum
and methods of teaching to the
Vietnam War, and one in five

most negatively affected. One in
four (25 .5%) has considered
moving his residence from the
United States.

:i
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Outstanding
Educators
Chosen
Three Newark State educators
have been selected to appear in
the 1970 edition of " Outstanding
Educators of America."
Nominated earlier this year, they
have been chosen for the awards
publication on the basis of their
civic and professional
achievement. The three faculty
members named are: Dr. Howard
F. Did sbury, Dr. John C.
Hutchinson and Miss Kathleen M.
Eckhart.
Dr. Didsbu ry, a professor of
history , is a specialist in Far
Eastern history , and has been a
member of the college faculty
since 1960. He is a graduate of
Yale University, holds a masters
degree from Harvard University
and a doctorate from American
University. He is also a member of
the board of trustees of the
College of the Potomac
(Washington, D.C .),
Dr. Hutchinson , chairman of
the department of sociology ,
anthropology and social welfare,
joined the faculty of the college in
1937. A graduate of Rutgers
University, he earned both a
masters degree and a doctorate
from New York University. Dr.
(Continued on Page 2)

(18.9%) relates his dissatisfaction
with rules governing student life
to that war. One in four reports a
decrease in respect for the
administration (26%) and the
faculty (24% ).
Emotional upheaval is
prevalent with three in four
reporting increased worry (75%)
and depression (77%) and one in
two (52 %) reporting increased
feelings of anger. More than one
in four (29%) sees the war as
affecting his relationships with
campus friends .
2. VAST POLITICAL AND

SOCIAL ALIENATION HAS
RESULTED FROM THE WAR
Mo re than one in three
students has experienced a change
in political afiliation (38%) and in
feelings about religion (41.1%).
These students have become more
liberal or radical or express
disillusionment with party politics·
and feel more negative toward
organized religion.
One in three (35 .7%) feels that
the war ha s affected his
relationships with his parents,

3. WITHDRAWAL FROM immediate, unilateral withdrawal.
VIETNAM
IS
THE Concern for our society and more
OVERWHELMING considerations were predominant
PREFERENCE OF COLLEGE in determining this preference.
4. THE WAR 'S MOST
STUDENTS
When asked what course of SEVERE CONSEQUENCES ARE
AT
MOR£
action they would like the United FOUND
States to follow m Vietnam, ~5% PREST1GIOUS INSTITUIJ..l.lj~-·
of our students said that some
form of withdrawal was preferred ,
with one-third (3 I .5'/r,) preferring

AND AMONG
STUDENTS

Bt!Tt'

(Continued on Page 2)

Newark State Names New Appointillents
President Nathan Weiss has
appointed six new administrators
to key positions on campus. One
vice president, two deans, a
business service director, a

director of student teaching and a
director of graduate programs
were appo in ted during the
summer months.
John S. Korley , former

director of business services was
named vice president of
Administrative Affairs . Dr. Robert
J. Granger was appointed dean of
professional programs and Dr.
David Korn was named dean of
arts and sciences. Dr. Richard
Nichols, director of graduate
programs; and George Stang was
appointed director of student
teaching . Edward J . Callaghan has
been named director of business
services.
Korley was chosen from over
2 I 7 applicants for the vice
president position. His
appointment was recommended
by a committee of students,
faculty and administrators.
Korley, a Montclair State graduate
majored in business and minored
in physical education. His master
of arts was also earned at
Montclair.

John S. Karley, Newly appointed V.P. for Administration
and Finance.

Dr. Granger assumes direction
of all professional education
programs within the Division of
Education. A graduate of the
University of Northern Iowa he
received a master of music degree
from
the New England
Conservatory of Music. He was
awarded his doctorate of
Philosophy degree from the
University of Minnesota. In the
past, Dr. Granger has also served
as the project director of the
Westinghouse Learning Corp. and
prior to that as the asst.

superintendent of the Wayzata,
Minn. , publicschools.
Dr. Korn presently on
sabbatical leave from Howard
University, is the first dean of arts
and sciences.here at Newark State.
Said President Weiss, "His
position has been created to help
meet the needs of the growing
liberal arts program at the college
and to implement the
multi-purpose mission. Dr. Korn
will be responsible for the
continued development and
growth of our expanding liberal
arts and sciences programs."
The foreign born linguist
received his education in Poland ,
France, the USSR and the United
States. He is fluent in Polish,
French, Russian and German. He
holds a bachelor of science in
Russian and French; a master of
sciences in linguistics and a doctor
of philosophy in languages and
linguistic~. He has held several
fellowshiRS and scholarships
grants inG'U1ding Harvard and
Georgetown:;ilniversities and the
National ' Endowment for
Humanities Grant in 1969.
Korn is the author of
numerous publications on
linguistics, literature and Russian
life. His most recent publication,
"The Peoples of Soviet Union
Racial and Ethnic Groups" is
(Continued on Page 2)
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Educators Chosen
(Continued from Page 1)

Hutchinson served as the
Chairman of the Newark State
College Faculty Senate, a
representative policy-making
body.
Miss Kathleen Eckhart became
a member of the college faculty in

Vietnam
Results
(Continued fro m Page l)

[n general, ou r students
reflected the national average.
Slightly more than the average
number felt that their ed ucation
was less va l uable (46.6 %
compared to 43.3%) and have
considered leaving the United
States (25 .5% versus 20.4%). Mo re
of our students felt that their
attitudes toward religion have.
been influenced by the war
(41. 1% versus 29.8%), and more
of them felt negative toward
organized religion (9 1.7% versus
77.8%).
Contrary to the national
picture, there was no relationship
among our students between
grade average and such effects as
increased worry , anger, and
depression, politica l
disillusionment , change of career
choice , or considering leaving the
country . The effects of the war
were felt by students at all levels.
5. PROTEST AGA INST THE
WAR HAS A POPULA R BASE
AND IS NOT LIMITED TO A
RADICAL FRINGE
Some 43'.¾ of our students have
demonstrated against the war in
Vietnam, more than half ..1gain :.is
many a s had demonstrated
concerning civil rights . In a group
of one hundred such
demonstrators, we would expect
to find 36 Democrats. 6
Republicans. 40 Independent s, 8
who identify with the Black
Panthers or Peace and Freedom
Party, and 12 without any special
identification politically .
Demonstrators place the same
high value on American ideals as
do non-demonstrator s . In
parti cular, they express strong
positive feelings about the
American Revolution , the
Co nstitution, and the Bill of
Right s.

1959. She is an associate professor
of elementary education. A
graduate of Rutgers University ,
Miss Eckhart also earned her
masters degree there.
The Outstanding Edu_cators of
America is an annual program
designed to recognize and honor
those men and women who have
distinguished themselves by
exceptional service, achieve men ts
and leadership in education. Each
year over 5,000 of our country's
foremost ed ucators are featured in
this national volume .
Nominations for Outstanding
Educators of America are made
b y the president, deans,
superintendents and other heads
of schoo ls and colleges . ..
individuals who have first-hand
knowledge of their endeavors and
accomplishments.
The educators included in this
biographical history receive a high
honor. .- Tuey are chosen f.,r
national recognition on the basis
of loca l standards of excellence .
Fo rmer Vice-President Hubert
Humphrey, who wrote the
introduction for the 1970 e<l1tion,
says of the men and women
included , " The greatest stre ngth
of any na tion is its human
resources. These are men and
women who by their actions in
the classroom today mold the
course of our history. Our hope the nation ·s youth - is in their
hands."
Guidelines for se lection include
an educator"s talents in the
c lassroom, contribution s lo
research. adm inistrat ive abilities
and any civic and professional
recogn ition previously received .
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Newarl{ State New Appointees
(Continued from Page I)

scheduled to be completed in
August.
The new director of Graduate
Programs, Dr. Richard Nichols,
earned his bachelor of sciences,
master of arts and doctoral degree
from Ball State University in
Muncie, lndiana. In 1959 he was
an exchange teacher and spent a
year in New Zealand.
In 1965, Nichols was
appointed to the Education
Department as an associate
professor and assumed the role of
Acting Dean of Education last
June before his appointment as
director of graduate programs.
Mr. Stang is another graduate
of Montclai r State and earned his
Master of Arts in Administration
and Supervision there. Prior to
joining NSC administration he
served as the associate director of
stuJen: teaching a, J.:1~cy City
State . ·
As Director of Student
Teaching Stang wi ll place
approximate ly 500 students
annuall y. The office of Student
Teaching was formerly combined
wit h the Placement office . Mr.
Joseph Vita le will continue to
serve as director of the Placement
office.
A graduate of Seton Hall
University , Edward Callaghan
holds a Bachelor of Science degree
in accounting. Mr . Ca llaghan ,
Director of Business Services
(former assistant), wil l be
responsible for all business
operations of the college including
revenue, purchasing, personnel,
budget and office services.

Edward J. Callaghan

Dr. Robert Granger

Notices
IF, the seven member jazz rock
group from England, has sold
20,000 copies of th eir first
Capitol LP (" I F" ) since the ir
Ame rican debut last month .
Slated to return this Fall for a

national tour, the seven-piece
band has received the largest
advance sum from Capitol ever
allotlld a new group.

• • •

ELECTRIC LADY, the
million-dollar recording studio
belonging . to Jimi Hendrix and
._..... Mike Jeffery, has already ·
1Umed · out albums fot' such top
woups • Hendrix himself (his .
, _ ..Suns aid Rainbows"t Led
Zeppelin, Voices of East Hartem,
Jerwny Steig, Zephyr mid Buzzy

Linhart. Run -by Chief Engineer
and producer Eddie Kramer. the
36 track two studio complex is
booked solid through October.

, New Parking Accomodation Presented
bv Linda Shorts

is

Hall. Entrance and exit can be
attained from North Avenue. This
toe;· accommodates 663 cars and is
composed of a semi-permanent
rolled surface which can last up to
aye-..r.

Newark State
one of New
Jersey 's la'rgest . commuter
colleges. Due ·10 this fact , ii also
has quite a parking problem. This
problem however, is lessened -by a
new temporary parking lot
Future realignment of the
located adjacent to the humanities
building now under construction. Town and Campus parking lot located behind the Kean Building
The new parking facility can be - is another attempt to solve the
entered ·thru a road intersecting problem. To date , there are 2236
the TPA circle road near Willis parking space$ available. This

realignment may increase the total protection training. The student's
dudes were exactly as--ihose of the
considerably.
Another step initiated over the ·otner_guards - regulating traffic,
wmmer to ease the campus pro fecting property, assisting
parldng situation · was the newcomers, a:nd penalizing traffic
employment of -studen'ts as rules' violators.
According to ·Mr. Lawrence
security guards.
Boeglin, Chief of Security, the
During the summer semester summer program was extremely
five students from the veteran's successful. Two participants have
fratern ity Alpha Sigma Mu, since become pennanent guards
participated in this program . The after having passed their civil
main prerequisite was previous service exams.
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DEMYTHOLOGIZING THE STUDENT REVOLT:
by Stuart Langton
reprinted by permission
Despite the wide notoriety of
student protest activities , there is
scant understanding among the
general public of the causes and
issues behind student unrest.
Further , there is much distortion

and ignorance even among many
who work with students. Both
educators and the general public
s uffer from oversimplified
explanations. inability to listen ,
and far of change. ln a mood of
defensiveness . they have generated
a number of popul ar a ttitudes

that deny the possibility o f
mature understanding a nd
perpetuate a gap between
generations . Although the
situation is , neither entirely
intent ion a I nor irreversable ,
nonetheless it is pervasive and
intense. and if not reduced can
lead - indeed has already led - to
rash uses of adult power that are
extremely destructive to students
as persons and to academic
communities.
If a more enlightened
understanding is to prevail, then
there are some widespread
popular myths about the nature
of student unrest that need to be
dispelled . In partiwlar. there are
two kinds of myths that must be
challenged . The first has to do
with the structure and motivation
of student revolt. It is often
suggested that there is a unified
movement of student revolt
attributable to a single cause and
basically negative and destructive .
I will maintain in the first half of
this essay that there are multiple
student revolts attributable to
multiple factors. and furl her, that
these revolts are essentially
rnnstructive responses to some of
the most critical issues of our

time . The second kind of myth
has to do with the ideology that
underlies student unrest. There
are two popular attitudes abo ut
the ideology of student revolt that
will be challenged in the second
half of this essay. One of those is
that student unrest is prima rily
dominated by Marxist ideology.
The other view is that student
unrest is devoid of any significant
ideological basis. I will suggest
that the re are some specific
ideological co nvictions that
underlie the various student
revolts and that the influence of
Marxist ideology is limited .
I. MYTHS OF CAUSE
AN D STRUCTU RE
A common and frequent
response to the well-publicized
activities of student protest is to
speak globally of the ·'Student
Revolt." Student unrest is thus
port rayed as a singular movement
and. u s ually. a common
motivation is ascribed to its
participants. There are several
superficial analyses of this ilk .
One such view is that students
have been "spoiled" by excessive
affluence and their protest
activities should be dismissed as
the tantrums of enfants terribles.

It's a free for wall!
That"s right. college folk. 7UP ". The
Uncola "'. is ofh:ring you a super neat Uncola
poster for your \_\'all absolutely free' All you do
is send your name and address to : Uncola College
Offer. P.O. Box 14031. St. Louis. Mo . 63178 . ( Or
have someone write it for you if you go to one of
those "progressive .. schools.)
.
This sl!mi-beautiful 2 !"by I ( poster is per-·
feet for coveri ng unsightly sections of your wall
like doors. clocks and windows . Also. this snaz1y
poster -is actually hanging in The Louvre in Paris!
That 's right. The Louvre Car and Body Shop.

Paris. l'\iorth Dakota . ( Hours : 9 to '."i . appointments only . closed on WeJnesdays.)
~Along wirh your-poster we·t~, g_11ing :to sl!ml
you absolutely FREE., FREE. FREE an un-pun
sticker and all kinds of 7UP litetata on more
Uncpla stuff that's av ~1ilable . (The kind you;ll,
like! I Merchandat.i ranging from really. big. 7l)Pposters to, Turn.,Un lamp:,;i.H:(ou'll be the ,c;nvy oJ ,
your room (especially if you live alone) .
So send for your free 7UP pqstcr. Don't delay! Act today! Supply is limited tq the first 7 million requests. Offer Expires December 3 l ,· 1970,.

A second popular view is that the
present generation has been raised
in a spirit of permissiveness (due
to the influence of Dr . Spock),
and its members therefore resent
and resist any kind of authority.
A third popular myth is that
student unrest is a result of the
conspiratorial efforts of
international Communist agents
who are manipulating students to
challenge and weaken values and
authority in American life.
Perhap s the greatest
shortcoming of such simplisitc
theories of student revolt is that
they overlook and over-simplify
the diverse themes of student
dissent . Student unrest is highly
pluralistic in nature , and it would
be more accurate to speak of
student revolts or revolutions
rather than of a singular student
revolt.
There are . for example. at least
three kinds of concerns that
predominate in protest activities.
In a sense. these concerns
represent interrelated but
distinguishable student
revolutions .
The three revolutions among
students can be best described as
(Continued on Page I I)
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Sound And Fury
"TrulJa cunol be /or.CH blf' mas, be allowed'° pkaJ /or~/ ...

Some Thoughts on Smoke
Recently radio station WABC-AM has been
programming mini-messages about the Drug scene in an
attempt to discourage the use of drugs both hard and
soft. The spots are allegedly done by ex-drug users and
are, in some cases, a bit melodramatic. The listener is
warned that if he uses grass he will soon go on to
hard-core drugs and will grow horns and cloven feet. Of
course there is the medically proven fact that pot makes
you crazy and causes the user to become a criminal
offender.
Setting all the melodramatics aside , there are a
couple of reasons why the excessive presence of
marijuana in cme's life should be discouraged. From a
purely intellectual standpoint it retards the mental
processes, even if it is ever so slight ly.
The biggest thing that causes us concern is that
grass plays too much of an important role in a lot of
students' lives. For instance. how many social functions
are planned around smoking? How much leisure time is
used for it? This may seem trivial. perhaps it is, but
think of it. How are you ever going to know a real
person if the only time you're close to them is when
they're wrecked? How are you going to be close to a
real person if you have to rely on smoke to brighten up
your day and/or make you more accessible to people?
Doesn't it make more sense to try to reach people, deal
with things, on your own? In a real way . stripped of all
things artificial?
From a cynica l standpoint. how ca n anyone put
down beer parties as being inane and childish if he is
doing practically the same thing but uses another
medium? Feeling good for fee ling good's sake is trite. It
is a cheap, sensual experience and an easy way to
happiness, if only temporary .
We're not saying that your tongue will turn black .
We're only suggesting that the more difficult way , the
natural way, to feeling good might be a bit more
rewarding, and perhaps a bit more lasting.

FRANKLYSPEAKING

1¥ Phil Frank

Regarding
Mr. Stang
To the Editor:
We would, herein , protest
several factors involved in your
September 18th Senior Assembly.
If this meeting concerns
student teaching, why isn't it
planned · for a more auspicious
time? Considering that this
discussion sounds important, it
will coerce some people into
cutting their classes, even though
this was not recommended. Other
seniors are already out in Field
Centers and South Brunswick
Project - since , in your letter you
make no mention of it , we are
wondering in what way you
intend to notify them of the
proceedings , or if they will be
notified at all. A night meeting
might · be to your and their
advantage , in that they may wish
to discuss their field expe~iences
and seek your advice. People not
presently in the field would find
this valuable also.

forms for teacher certification are
included in the manual, and this is
the only means of obtaining them,
why aren't these forms made
available on payment of the
certification fee? What constitutes
this added charge of one dollar?
Thank you for your time, if
not for your cooperation.
(Original signed by
seven student teachers.)

Retort to
Mr. Ahline

To the editor :
How conveniently Mr. Abline
forgets the call to action which
eventually severed this country's
ties from England ; how the
actions of the North nominally
freed the slaves of the South; the
Jong struggle for the right of
unions to request employees at a
bargaining table and countless
other calls to action which led to
change and often improvement.
How easy it is to throw
invectives when you can ignore all
American history - a history of
We would wage a formal struggle and action - not stale
complaint concerning the letter platitudes only accepted in the
on Student Teaching, received classrooms of a dying society (and
during the first week of occasionally in the pages of a free
September. It clearly expresses an newspaper.)
His intellectual snobbery is
attitude and a philosophy with
which we , as student-interns, do even more appalling in that he
not wish to be associated . We find chose to listen to those strikers
that association was forced upon who best fit his image of a
us however, as the letter was sent mindless follower of a deeply felt
not only to members of our (yes FELT) movement to end the
college community, but also to a S.E. Asian conflict and to stop the
member (the principal) of our killing of white and black
Americans at home .
teaching community.
Being at the fringe of
Concerning this letter, we were
in formed that another letter intelligence himself it is easy to
qualifying the first was mailed to see why he heard only the fringe
our cooperating principals. Our expressing their political point of
principal has received no such view. Yet statistically it is absurd
document to date . We were under · to pull a few opinions out of the
the impression that said letter was thousands who struck this college
and imply they are representatives
mailed Tuesday, September 6th two weeks ago! We therefore find of activist students.
Death is more than a statistic,
you lacking in professional
however , :yet the clear or
responsibility.
In reference to "A Guide to convincing argument he requested
Professional Laboratory is summed up in the statistics
Experiences" ; is said guide a published by the State
revision of the "Student Teacher's Department each month .
Actually, in the five years I've
Manual" used previously? If so ,
who is responsible for this revision been studying the war I have
and when did it take place? If
(Continued on Page 8)
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by Ken Wilson
The last paragraph of my
pre vi o u s co I u m n w a.s
inadvertantly misprinted; here ts
the paragraph which should have
appeared:
Today the Gulf of Tongking
Reso lut ion is indefensible,
tomorrow the code of behavior
(now ca lled the Interim Campus
Code) will be indefensible; both
documents are contrary to the
concepts enbodied in our
Constitu lion.
There is no need to review the
history of the Tongking
Re so lution: it was eventually
withdrawn by the Senate . As Far
as the code is concerned it is now
called an Interim Code and will
probably not exist after February
I, 1970. In any event the current
Interi m Code will probably be
revised at the September 27th,
Board of Trustees meeting when
David Lichtenstein , President of
Student Organization , will present
some ..:hanges already accepted in
principle by President Weiss at the
last Board of Trustees meeting.
Another late development
concerning the code emerged at
the September 18. meeting of the
Faculty Senate. Chairman Irv
Luscombe (who also is an
Associate Professor of History.
Chairman of his department and
holds a Ph.D. in history from
N.Y.U .) requested a vote of

a single attempt at explaining
these (according to the ACLU)
"vague terms".
The real problem the Code
presents is not over the use of
words: that would be simple
enough lo correct. The Code is a
document whose implementation
(along with the College Rights
Committee and the Judiciary
Committee) will be so complex
that no effective surve ill ance of its
aspects will be possible.
The means necessary to
enforce the rules in the Code will
not be ineffective: rumors of
undercover agents aside, the
college has seen fit to hire an
armed guard for the book rush
this semester. In addition it
appears we will have anned guards
at all of our home football games
this year.
In case you wonder why I'm
concerned about the fact that
these guards arc armed , just
remember what happened to four
students at Kent State and two at
Jackso,; · State when armed
personnel were al lowed on
campus. Guns are the most
provacative source of violence on
any campus, but worse, our
constitutional rights go right
down the drain if one of those
armed idiots decides to use his
weapon .
(Both Irv Luscombe and David
Lichtenstein oppose the

confidence

possession of guns hy anyone on

for

h_is

Executive

Board·s approval of the Code

the college campus).
during Dr. Weiss· ovcr-adive
In effect then. the I terim
summer-a good move in spite of Campus Code could be nullified
my opposition to the Code by the apparently norma l (based
because it demonstra tcs that at on the incidents at Kent and
least the Faculty Senate Executive Jackson.) but obviously dangerous
Committee is concerned about behavior of a single armed guard.
their legitimate role in wllege
The Code and the attached
governance and refuses to be documents should be read very
pushed through important ca refu II y. because no college
decision-making processes without official has the right to impose
the consent of its constituency.
rules beyond those stated by the
The Cude itself was presented Code . It may be that the only way
to a group of lawyers including to protect the entire college
the current Diredur of the New community from misuse of the
Jersey Ameriua n Civil Liberties Code is for each of us lo protest
Union. Thei r findings arc the ou rsclves.
I for one am not s:.1tisl1cd that
substance of the changes acce pi.·d
by Pre sident Weiss . but th eir is the best way to enforce the Bill
overall view contends that the of Rights.
document could rw! stand up in
court because I he doc11 men t as
written could he used as a way llf
elimin ating free spec-.: h. a free
press and the right to asse mble for
Talent ror In stant K:1r111 a
peaceful protest.
Coffee I lou se:
It is obvi1•u~ from hi, re 111:.1rks
Poe try
Singing
to the Rotary Club during the
Phot ograp hy
Rc:1ding
summer that Prc; iJent Wei~~ is
Art
Discussions
hell-bent on using h,~ p1 1wer tu
Anything
repress all furms u f U1ssen t on
Please leave your namL' and
campu . This apparent nppusi•ion
the name of your 1l1i11g in lite
to the war• seems lo he a
Stud ent Activities office rlll
convenient subte1fuge to attract
Mike White.
youthful followers . lk that as it
may the Code offers an excellent
* :j: *
vehicle for repression ot the basic
rights nf all of us.
Looking for 2 bcdrollln apt .
For example:
or home in the NSC vicinity
AcaJemic Freedom : What is it?
and in the vic inity ot good
No where does the Code tell us
elementary school.
Contact
what we CAN do to exercise this
Dave Brewer, Sociology Dcp't.
freed om. only what is prohibited.
supposedly to maintain this
* *
undefined freedom .
Lost - West Orange High
Consistently throughout the
School ring , Class of ·70 -- gold
document words such as
"obstruction,., "disruption",
stone
$10 reward . Call
245-0634
"unauthorized" are used without

Classified

A few years ago a single.
"Mathew and .Son.. hit the
American record market. making
a couple of ripples as it landed
with a thud at the bottom . Well ,
Cat Stevens. the composer and
singer responsib le for the song is
back with his third album MONA
BO N E JOKON (Sp 4260) on A &
M and. like "'Mathew and Son."
the results arc delightful.
From the first S(>ng, "'Lady
o·Arbanvi ll e.. tu the last
'" Lily wh ite". Stevens displays his
more that amp le talents as a
composer. vocalist and musician .
The pieces range from me l,ancholy
to lightheartedness from
'Troub le ... a poetic dirge to "Pop
Star", a spightly look at the
pseudo-world of rock . A very fine
album.
If one were to present :.1 reward
for biggest hype of the year. the
winn er. hands down. would be IF
(ST 539). IF. the album. by If,
the band. is dull no matter how
you look at it. It's another horn
band that llut ters from rock to
ja1.1.. It' s nice if you like that kind
·or stuff. Oh well. at least there
isn't an y patheti c David Clayton
Thoma s groans on the album .
(Ouo Loosec yoor ju s so damn
bad')
While on ihe subj ec t of
l e tdown . the Mother s of
lnvcntiun 's new une. WEASELS
RIPP ED MY FLESH (Bi1111-re
2028) is int eres ting only if yo u a
big Zappa fan. and the n you 111ay
!'ind ii disappointing . A colle ction
or old wo rk s spannin g in time
front 1967 to 1969. the album is a
step backwards after such fine
accomplishments at UNCLE
MEAT and BU RNT WEENIE
SAN DWICII . Still rite music on
the album does have a lot of
merit. and the cove r arl is
ex tre111cly interesting. It' s just
that. at :.1 ti111e when one expects

Noli e~

Zappa to move forward, it's a
shock to have old music re-hashed
for release .
Continuing along the lines of
re-hashing . Elektra has put
together LOVE REVI SI TED
(EKS 74058). a conglomeration
of stuff by that everpopular,
un-popular West Coast group. The
songs go from terrible to
tremendous. with outstanding
cu ts being .. You se t the Scene,"

and '"Andmoreagain ." If you're
interested, the liner no tes on the
inside are bad enough to have
been written by an amourous
eight year old chimpanzee.
GULLIVE R, another Elektra
offering (EKS 74070) is
interesting. It's not that the band
is bad ... it 's just that a lot of
their sound is trite . The kind of
guys you'd like to have play at a

dance you were taking your
girlfriend from Akron, Ohio, to.
Anyhow, there are a couple of
nice things on the disc, most
notably; "Everyday's a Love ly
Day," "Over the Mountain ,"
" Rose Come Home," and "A
Tru ly Good Song."
Speaking of CreedeRce
C l earwater·s C O SMOS
FACTORY . .. WHY?
Next week : Jean-Luc Pont's
jazz violin.

Notice
8-Till?

Friday, Sept. 25
Sigma Beta Tau
is having a Mixer
at the
Evergreen Lodge
Springfield
Everyone welcome

Schedule of Events
Notice: Contr:.1ry to the CCB Calendar of Events. there will NOT be. a
Social Committee Mixer this Saturday night. Th e next mixe r will
take place on October 24.
DATE

EV ENT

Sunday. Sep temh er 27th
7:45 P.M.
CCB Film: Let It Be

Monda y. September 28th
I :00-3:00
E.Y.E. Trajning Program
(1:00 P.M .
Theatre Gu ild Fal l Prod. Tryouts

Tuesday . Septe 111her _2L)th
.
2:00 P.M .
INALIGL1RATIONDr. Nathan Weiss
Thursday . October 1st
L):30-11 :30
E.Y .E. Training Program
3:00-5:00
Fa..:ulry Senate Meeting

Friday, October 2nd
8:00- 12 :00
Sopl)on1ore Cla~s Mixer

For all Faculty Members who
wish to have their pictures taken Saturday. Oct ober 3rd
for 1971 MEMORABILIA call
7:30-10 :00
Nation:.1I Assn. of Teac hers of
Richard's Studios
Singing N.J . Meeting
125 So. Orange Ave .
8:00-12:00
South Orange, N .J .
IFSC Mee t ,the Greeks Dance
763-4944

PL ACE

Th eatre for
Perf. Art~

Down , Hall Room A
Theal re for
Perf..Arts

Colkge Green

Down s Hall , Room A
Library Cunf.
011-2 nd floor

Snack Bar.
College Center

Little Theatre

Sn ack Bar,
College Center
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by Howard Duff

Hi people ' A lot of record s came ou t over the summe r and one of
the best was an LP by a gro u p who call t hemselves Crabby App leto n .
T he disc is en ti t led just that - "Crabby Appleton" (EKS - 74067).
Th e first time I heard it , I was struck by a tight , clean rock gro up who
could play most any kind of m usic at ease . The next time I played the
record. I listened to it. (T here is a difference between playing and
hste ning). Th is ti me I was met with much . mu ch more . The th ings t hat
go on und erneath the su rface of C .A .'s mu sic are what ma ke them so
good. Because of their inst ru menta tion (drums , guita r, keyboards, bass,
timba le and cungo). they are abie to make a lo t of di ffe re nt kind s of
sound s. Th e LP . whi ch is all o rigi nal ma terial. by t he way. ranges fro m
.. 60 Bac k" (re leased as a single in th e spiing). o ne of th e best roc k and
roll songs o f the yea r. to " Peace by Peace". a co m pli cated exercise in
jau . and rh y thmns (which, unlike ~s antana. sound s real and not a
·' red-ho t La tin bea t" ty pe), to beau tiful me lo dies like, " How Lo ng will
it Last?'' The group's voca ls are charac te rized by a smoo thness and a
soo thing tone that is quit e different from most o f the singers who
appear on the scene toda y. It seems. when liste ning to new releases on
the rad io. th at eve ry o ne who sings is eithe r Joe Cocker . Mick Jagger, o r
J anis Jop lin . Not so w ith C .A. which is good for them .
The alb um ' s production is flaw less. best on a rock re cord that I've
hea rd since Led Zep pe li n II.
C rab by A pp le to n is a gro up to pick up o n . wh o may go a long
way . Try to dig w hat they' re do ing.

Bobby Dupea ; oil worker with a strange past

Five Easy P ieces Opens
By Ro Ro bertson
A few years ago, the mov ie
indu stry was b usy maki ng fil ms
d irected toward s a happy ho t-rod
audience . They produ ced ge ms
like " G idge t goes to Peru ," and
" Beach Bl anke t Bingo ." T od ay
they have abando ned thi s fie ld to
concent ra te on a college aud ience
with such ludicrous fli cks as
" St ra wb erry Statem ent" and
" Getting Straight." (These film s ·
aren't a s diffi c ult make
apparently, since they use the
same picket line and oh-those ,
crazy-college kids scene for all of
them) I don't know if the Harry
Hot - rods o f yesteryear took
offense at the movies that
··t o ld - it -like-it-was, " but any
average fool could wonder about
MGM' s concept of campus unrest.
" Five Ease Pieces ," a Columbia
release , is not about college life , it
is n u t even about college age
p eo pl e . H o wever , this film
surpasses the phoniness of the
cin ematic University well enough
to re la te to the fee lings o f young
people today . " Five Easy Pieces"
tell s a simple de finite ly unph o ny
sto ry of unrest. Some scenes, are
o bvio usly put -on (Whe,,n the hero
overcomes a pick-u p in bed , he

ri ses to display his T riumph shir t).
Th ese pa rt s :ire d o n e so
effec ti vely , tha t a rea l fee ling is
de rived fro m a n unreal ] hot.
J ack Nicho lson ( of "Easy
Rid er" fa me) plays Bo bby Dupea,
the hero. When the film o pens, he
appe ars to be a ty pical six -pack
and bowling on Friday night
hard-ha t. He lives with a dumb
over-emotio nal waitress nam ed
Ra ye tte (played by Karen Bla ck
who is perfe c t for the part). As
the story develops, the aduience
learn s that Bobby has come to
this laborers life from a
sophisticated environment. He
had been trained to be a classical
pianist. Bobby returns to visit his
family at their island. home in
Northern Washington because his
father is dying.
Bobby is not only discontented
with the "good life ' ' of a
wandering workingman. but also
bored with the sophisticated life
of his family. He is nowhe re . He
tries to ex plain his res tless life to
his ex pressio nless fat her, " I move
around al o t. no t because I'm
looking fo r anything, but ' cau se
I' m ge tting away from thi ngs that
get [)·{d if I stay. Au spicio ns
beginn ings , you kn ow w ha t I
Mean ?"

* * *

A word abou t las t Tu esday's perfo rma nce by Brook F arm in the
snac k ba r dur ing the Orie nt atio n program . Brook Farm used to be the
Aztecs and they pl ayed at eve ry fu nction at Newa rk State . I even
expect ed them to show up at G ree k Sing. We ll. anyway. back in those
d ays, before th e hand a nd I changed a lot. I didn ' t like th~m very much .
But if they alwa ys pla y the way they played last Tuesd ay. they' re go ing
to make a lo t o f peo ple fe el good -- due to the fac t th at they a re good .
I ho pe to hear a lo t mo re of them .

*

Jack Nicholson as intellectual
oil worker

* *

A thing I feel I have to mention • I'm not a critic . I hope you
don ' t feel that wa y (if you d o
I don ' t blame you . That 's the way I set
myself up last year). I'm just a person to whom mu sic means a lot and
who writes his opinion in the paper. You can do the s;me thing, so if
anyone wants to d o a mu sic article , don't feel the job is taken . because
it's not . .. . there is no joh to lake . It' s everybody 's t o share . Be coo\

His feelings projec t an identity
with each individual in the
audience . If a person has never
been restless physically, that have
at least at one time felt a wish to
get away mentally .
Fo r thi s and othe r great
feelings derived fr o m "Five Easy
Pieces," it is wor th see ing. Th ere
are no exc iting mo b sce nes . no
grea t pro blem s a rc solved. Me re ly
watching Bobby Du pea ex ist
ignites re flec ti on of li fe in ge nera l.
"F ive Easy Pieces" shou ld no t be
missed.

and LOVE . ..
Announcements
Co nstitution and By -Laws Committee Meeting. Sept. 29,
1 :40, Student Org . Conference Room .
All interested students invited!
* * *
A lot of good Sh -tis coming off at the new Peace Center at
249 Morris Ave., El izabeth . "Of the People, by the People, for
the People," this center will serve the school and the community.
The Center exists to band the People together in the quest for
Peace in the nation . Get acquainted with supp ression , repression,
oppression , and expression at the Peace Center .

"To Be Young, Gifted, and Black" Planned for N.S.C.
T he Sou lful Weekend that the
Co llege Ce nte r Board has planned
fo r Oc tob e r 16 and 17 will
fea ture. in additi o n tu the
Chambe rs Broth e rs a nd Fac tory in
co11ce rt on Friday Eve ning, the
no ted pro du c tio n of To Be
Youn g. Gift ed and Black o n
Sat urday October 17 at 8 p .111 .
Bo th wee kend produc ti ons arc
in clud ed in the SJ .00 ticke t price.
To Be Yo un g. G ift ed and Bl ack
is th e s t ory or L or ra ine
Hansberry , to ld in her o wn word s.
It begi ns with a ga llery of
chara c ters she created a nd a
sp eec h she de livere d sho rt ly
_befo re th e ope ni ng of A Raisin in
the Sun . And fro 111 there it 111 ovcs
b:ick and fort h in ti111 e - fro m
ear li es t childh ood in the Chi cago
ghe tt o to me mories of he r first
trip south and th e im ages of
slave ry it sti rred in- her ; fr o m
school days and the race riot at
Englewood H igh t o the yea r at t he
University of Wisconsin w hen she
firs t e ncoun te red the plays of
Sean O'Casey , the great wri te r
wh ose work, so profou ndl y

in fl uen ced her own : fro m the
ye ars o r c rea tion and t riu111ph in
New Y0 rk to the search (in Ac t
11 ) fo r 111 eaning and relevancy and
ever-dee penin g involve111 cnt in
" th e mo ment " th at followed
success . (Her las t bo ok . writte n in
th e hospita l for S. N . C. C. was
ca ll T HE MOVEMENT)
Bo ldl y conte mporar y in for m .
the play w as woven 1oge thc r from
le tte rs, diaries. no te books and
po rti ons of her plays by Ro ber t
Ne 111ir off . he r hu sband and
literary exccu tor. Th e fo rm is
free-flow ing. with scenes and
me111 o ri f'S merging in to each other
with o ut sharp divisio ns. No sin gle
mem ber of th e company pl ays
Miss Hansberry: rat her. all in turn
- male and female, bl ac k and
whit e
por tra y he r charact ers
and the peo pl e wh o most affec ted
he r.
On the death . of Lorra ine
Hansberry in 1965 , Ma rti n Lu ther
K ing
o b serve d . " H er
com mittment of spiri t . . . her
crea tive abilit y and he r profound
grasp of the deep social issues

William Supplee and Camille Yarough Rehearse

confro n ting the wo rld today will
re m ai n a n in s pi ra ti on to
ge nerati ons yet un born ." And in
1970 Juliu s Lester, discussing the
eve r-widen ing im pact of her work ,

wro t e : " she stands as the
quintessen tial black write r fo r
today ; a politi cal radical whose
po litics were not dogma but. . .
oneness wit h her poe ple an d all

people . .. . If Lorra ine Hansbe rry
was the last of her kind then
C h aos and barbarism st re tch
be fo re us into infinity. My God,
how we need her today ."
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By Robert Abline
_
There are those who see Indiana Senato r Birch Bayh as a leading
contender for the 1972 Democra tic presid ential no min atio n . Even if
Bayh were neve r to become preside nt , however, he has alread y left his
mark on that office. Bay h is the aut ho r of the 25 th Am endme nt ,
ra tified in 1967, lay ing the gro und work for fillin g presidential and
vice-presidential vaca ncies du e to dea th , d isabilit y and re mova l fr o m
offi ce . He is also the auth o r of the pro posed 26 th Am e nd men t which
wou ld abolish the Elec to ral Co ll ege and rep lace it wi th a system of
d irec t elec ti o n. The Senate is now ho lding hea rin gs o n the Am endme nt.
The maj o r diffe ren ce be tween th e two is that the 25 th Am endme nt was
wel l conceived and a valu able additi o n to th e Co nstitutio n , whi le th e
26 th is an unnecessar y and ex tremely pe rni cio us pro posa l.
Ya le Pro fessor Charles Blac k , speakin g o n th e pro posal ' ha s said ,
" I think a case can be made for the pro posi tio n tha t direct elec ti o n , ifit
passes , will be th e mos t deeply radica l amendme nt which has ever
• en te red the Co nstit ut io n o f the United St ate s." Thi s assessme nt is felt
by others, both libera l and co nse rva tive, who fear that th e direct
elec tion pro posal will fun d amen tall y alter th e stru c ture of Am e rican
federali sm . Ye t the proposal passed the Ho use of Rep resenta tives by an
ove rwhelming vo te, and its passage in th e Sena te see ms lik e ly . It s fa te in
the hand s of the sta tes is less ce rt ain, sin ce th e states stand to loose
much by it s passage , and three-fourth s of thei r numbe rs is required to
ma ke ft pa rt of th e Consti t ution .
On e o f the maj o r o bjec tion s to the Am endment is th at it would
destroy the two -pa rty system and replace it with - an unwieldy
multi-part y o ne. It would invit e every and all so-called po litil.:al part y to '
put forth a candid ate regardless of the se riousness or the chances of
winning. The result s arc not difficult to predict. Runoff elec tio ns would
Virgil Fox, a leading organist in
be almost ce rtain and in all probabilit y it wo uld take only a third of the this country . will appear al the
vote to gain a runoff.
Newark State College . (Union).
Furthe r, the proposed Am endment greatly weakens the amount campus in the Theater for the
of import an ce given to the states as individual entities. It would he Performing Arts Auditorium on
possible for a lihc ral Northeasternc r to gain a spot in a runoff without Wednesday. September 23. 1970,
ever going West of the Mississippi or South of the Mason-Dixon Line . 8 :30 p.m . This event. free to the
Appeals to the voters of Kansas . Oregon , -Rhode Island. or any othe r public. has been ' made possible by
small sta te would be nonexiste nt. A pl edge . such as Rich a rd Nixon 's in the Rodgers Organ Company and
1960. to visit a ll of the SO states would be considered in sane . their a rea re pre sent a tive ,
Sectionalism would most probably e merge ·with faction s in the Alt e nburg Piano Hou se. in
Northeast. So uth . a nd the West, all campaigning with their own Elizabeth .
particular sections interests and needs in mind . The rnrrent system
Playing a program of organ
requires that moderation. diversity . and catholicity he a part of any music hy J . S . Bach. Faure, Ives.
serious candidate 's qualities. II has been successfully demonstrated that
Messiaen , and Wagner. Mr. Fox
an extremist like Goldwater or a scctionalist like Wallace has little will use the occasion a touring
appeal and thus little ch,mce of winning under the Electoral system . Rodge rs conce rt organ built to
While such candidates are thu s discouraged now . in a d irec t e lection c nahlc presentation of organ
anyone might feel able to gain enough votes to make a runoff.
music in the halls without a
It is furth e r plau sable that the idea of compromise . which has permanent instrument that has to
be built in . Th e 4 .000-lb .
played such a vit al part in the making of the American nation. would he
instrume nt (2 Ions ) has heen used .
dealt a death blow . As it now stand s su..:h diverse cle ments as Black ~.
in addition to numerou s concert
labor , intellec tual s and others can unite together to elect . say .,
Democratic president. What would occur ifwe had a Bla..:k candidate. ;, halls. a lso in Rocke feller Center.
and on the Ed Sullivan and Mike
labor candidat e. along with States- Righters. Anti-Fluoridalionists, New
Douglas Shows. Thi s electronic
Leftists, and Republicans? It is not difficult to perceive that
instrument ha s the equivalent of
compromise within an established party is far more easily obtained than
56 ranks o f pipes and can be
a compromise between any particular groups of parties .
Then there is the question ofwhal would happen to the nature of
American democracy. Whal would happen lo the rights of the
minorities under the direc t cle..:tion system '' Would it be essential to
by Marla Cohen
submit progressive and intelligent programs to gain election . or would
The two week period between
youthful appeal and demagogic rhetoric suffice?
Now. to be sure . there are those who are extremely dissatisfied October 20 and November 4 will
with the present syst e m of electing a president. and there arc a number call for honest decision on the
o( serio us objection s to the present system which might well be part of the students as well as
eliminated . Should the Senate pass the proposed Amendment and flexibility on the part of the
submit it to the states it will lake seven years for any new proposal for faculty. These are the most crucial
eiection- reform to be submitted. This is the length of time given the campaigning weeks before the
Amendment for passage by the states . All in all it would appear that the November elections. and the
26th Amendment is a Pandora's box of evils, which if opened ..:ould Board of Trustees has
usher in a totally radical era in American politics. an era we might all be unanimously agreed upon a plan
wherein students who wish to.
better off without.
Robert W. Abline can . without penalty , participate
in the November elections rather
than attend class during this time.
NOTICE OF PRESIDENT'S INAUGURATION
Meanwhile however, faculty may
All students have received a personal invitation to the
not exercise the same option, for
inauguration of Dr. Nathan Weiss as President of Newark State
they are bound by what Mr. John
College on Tuesday , September 29th, and are urged to attend this
Kean , chairman of the Board of
important and unusual event. This will be the first time a
Trustees. calls , "professional
president of Newark State College has ever been formally
responsibility and contractual
invested .
agreements.'' Professors must
Classes will be canceled at the end of the third period at
continue classes on schedule and
12: 05 P.M. Seating on the College Green will be available from
temporarily adjust their teaching
I :00 P.M ., and we request that all guests be in their seats before
methods to the new size of the
the procession starts at 2: 00 P.M .
class.
Many distinguished guest s representing other colleges,
Mr. Kean added certain
learned societies, and business and indu stry will be on campus
important provisi,ms to the
that day. They may need direc tions. or other help, and we are
proposal :
asking all students to be as welcoming and cooperative as
"a) The s tudent will
possible.
. .•. . . .. . . .• . - . • . . - individually
state hi s

Virgil Fox - Mater Organist

Virgil Fox Returns
assembled in two hours. The
console. which cont ains m ost of
the working part s. such as sound
generators and the power supply .
is connect ed to a set of ten
100-watt amplifiers and a total o f
134 speakers contained in 13
cabinets .
This electronic instrument is
able tossimulate the sound of all
or any o f the w nventional pipe
o rgan registers, such as the great

the age o f 14. He completed
c our se work at Peabody
Con servato ry in Baltimore in one
ye a r . and earned his artist
diploma, and a few years later
returned to his Alma Mater as
head of the Organ Department.
He combined his further study
in Europe under Marcel Dupre
with ..:oncertizing in Great Britain,
and on returning made his New
York City debut on the

English trumpet sound. flutes and

Wanamaker Auditorium , organ at

principals of the Baroque, strings
and celeste of the late 19th
century o rgans. or French-style
reeds, not excluding the 32-ft .
pedal stops.
This will be Virgil Fox's second
appearance on the Newark State
College ..:ampu s. He appeared at
the dedication of the Theater for
the Performing Art s auditorium
organ in 1966 . A native _ of
Princeton, Illinois, he was pl aying
church services at the age of 10 ,
and hi s first organ recital. before a
crowd o f 2.500 in Cin..:innati, a t

the age of 21 . For a long time and
until a few years ago the organist
at New York City's Riverside
Church, Mr . Fox has also
appeared three times at the White
House.
The admission to this free
event is by ticket which may be
obtained by writing to Altenburg
Piano Ho use . 1 150 E. Jersey
Street, Elizabeth , New Jersey , or
calling them at 351-2000.

Fall Plan OIiers Opportunities
attendance plans for the two
week period (Oct. 20-Nov . 4)
to his instructor no later than
Friday, October 9 _. _ so that
the instructor may plan
accordingly .
"b) F acuity will prepare course
assignments and requirements
no later than the second week
of the Fall Semester.
"c) Students who choose to
engage in ·a ctivities relating
to . . . the __ _ elections will ,
nevertheless. be responsible for
all required work that has been
outlined by the instructor at
the beginning of the semester. "
Faculty was further
encouraged not to schedule exams
during this time : however , if they
should chose to do so , make-up
exams should be readily available
to students.
This proposal had come to the
Board of Trustees after having
been approved by the Executive
Board of the Faculty Senate , the
Executive Board of Student
Organization. Inc., and the
Executive Board of the Evening
Student Counc il.

Sound and Fury
(Continued from PaJ(c 4)

never heard a single clear or
convincing or even muddled
reason why we should be in S. E .
Asia or why National Guardsmen
or policemen can shoot to kill,
a~ting as judge and jury for the
hundreds of people they have
killed or maimed .
Why should a college close? As
a National act of conscience at the
anti -intellectualism of our
Commander-in-chief, our courts
of law and our law enforcement
. agenr:ies.
Intellectual nihilism was not
ushered in by the death of the
Kent state students. Nihilism is as
valid a point of view as its
extreme alternative, determinism,
and":. has many proponents (in
varying degrees) within our own
college community . Albine might
ask President ·Weiss what his
position is in this philosophical
controve rsy .
And fin ally , I'd like to know
what Albine's experience in
politics has been so that students
will have some basis for evaluating
·'good opinions" .
Ken Wilso n
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About the N.J. Drug Bill
sit next to sanctions of up to
twelve years for sale of marijuana,
A 1en gthy bill has been and five years for possession of
submitted to thi: State Legislature more than 50 grams. The contrast
dealing with " reform" of the New is startling. How can pot be so
Jersey drug laws. Part of the bill is dangerous that it requires one of
an effort to "rationalize" the the stiffest penalties in the state
marijuana and other drug laws in criminal code for its transfer, and
this state . This rationalization is so lacking in potential for abuse
to occur by the classification of that first offenders or minor users
all drugs thought to be subject to may be let off with a fairly minor
abuse in a series of "schedules" sanction. How can minor
with less restrictive controls on involvement with marijuana be
substances thought to be less considered so inconsequential that
subject to abuse . The concept is sanctions are very low or entirely
not totally faulty , but its expungeable, at the same time
application in the proposed that even minor offenders must
legislation is highly punitive and register with local police and
subject themselves to the stigma
noticeably inconsistent.
As has been noted many times and possibility of harassment that
by the ACLU state laws generally entails? If the involvement is
de al very harshly with the minor , and the probability of
marijuana distributors and users , participation in the transfer of
despite a lack of proof that the large amounts of marijuana is
substance presents any significant therfore small , what purpose does
danger to our society. In the registration serve? Need local
"reform" bill, marijuana is placed police keep track of such persons?
in Schedule I , which is supposed
This bill is simply another
to contain those substances found example of the continued
to have " a high potential for tendency of state legislators to
abuse , no accepted medical use in criminalize behavior WITHOUT
the United States, and a lack of any evidence that the sanctioned
accepted safety for use in behavior is dangerous to
treatment." Most of the drugs non-participating members of
commonly known as "hard" society. The apparent inability of
narcotics are also on this state legislatures to seek
Schedule. Applying these criteria non-criminal methods of
to marijuana simply makes no regulating annoying or disfavored
sense . Marijuana may be subject forms of behavior is one of the
to abuse, but the abuse is not basic causes for the existence of
known to present a danger to lobbying and litigating groups like
anyone except the person using the ACLU.
the substance, and perhaps not
Even if one accepts the
even to the abuser himself. justifiability of using the criminal
Medical use of marijuana is sanction to regulate marijuana
thought to be unrewarding by use , the bill has grave flaws. The
most, but not all, practitioners; bill's wide differentials in
but this fact is not necessarily penalties for marijuana
related to any societal interest in involvement still leave open for
regulating the substance . If one is use the common practice of
literal about the criteria for charging a person caught with
de scribing the substances on fairly small amounts of marijuana
Schedule I, then alcohol and with a serious offense in the hope
tobacco should also be listed . of later obtaining a plea of guil'ty
Both are substances with high to a minor offense. Present
potential for abuse ; neither have practice is to charge possession of
any substantial medical use , not marijuana and later obtain a guilty
any degree of_accepted safety if plea to use . One effect of such a
they were regularly used in practic_e is to put tremendous
treatment.
· pressure on a defendant to forego
The authors of the bill seem to what might be a good defense to
recognize the awkwardness of the the charges against him (e.g. an
position the bill takes on illegal search) in return for a
marijuana . Methods are provided lenient sentence. This practice will
for judges to expunge all records continue in cases where more than
( except those involved in the 50 grams (less than 2 ounces) is
statutory requirement to register found , but the amount is not
as a narcotics offender with local substantial enough to cause a
police officers) involved in minor prosecutor to believe that the
marijuana offenses, and to dismiss defendant is a seJler of marijuana.
minor charges after a period of Only an increase in the limitation
good behavior. These provisions of 50 grams, together with

By Prof. Richard Chused,
Rutgers Law School, Newark.

addition of an element of "intent
to sell" · to the offense of
possession of marijuana and a
substantial reduction in the
penalties will bring a halt to the
coercive obtaining of guilty pleas
to minor charges.
The continued presence of a
requirement that all persons
involved with marijuana register
with local police departments is
totally unnecessary and highly
punitive. What conceivable
purpose is there in requiring a
person accused of possessing one
pot cigarette to register? Even
assuming that it is a legitimate
state purpose to keep track of and
follow persons involved in
marijuana distribution at some
point in their lives (which we do
not), that purpose does not
extend to cases of minor
involvement with the substance.
rt is also interesting to note
that the bill makes no provision
for removing a substance from
controlled status, although it does
provide for adding substances to
controlled status after an
administrative determination that
the substance should be placed on
one of the four schedules
c ontained in the bill. The
oversight , if that it be, is
illuminating. It is a preordained
statement that o medical evidence
will ever be able to persuade state
administrative personnel to
remove ~rijuana, or other
substances, from regulation by the
criminal law. Such is the nature of
"reform".

College Center Board
Fall Film Program

September 27 .. . ... .... .. . . .. .. ... . . . . .. : ... .. . . ... Let It Be
October 4 ... .. .. . . ........ ... .. . ....... ... ... Putney Swope
October 11 . . ... . . . ... . ...... . .... .... . ..... .. John and Mary
October 18 .. . ... . . ..... . .. .. . .... .. . . .. The Boys In The Band
October 25 .. . ... .... . .. .. . . ..... . . .. . . .. . . ... ... . .... "Z"
October 29 ... . . . ... .. . ..... . . .. ... Halloween Double Feature The Haunting and Village of the Damned
October 30-31 .. . . . ... . ..... .All Nite Film Festival (7 p.m.-7 a.m.)
November I . . . .. .. .. .. .. .... . ..... . . . ..... . Bonnie and Clyde
November 12 . .... . . .. . . ..... .... . . . ... .... Knife In The Water
November 22 .. . ... . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. .... ... . .. Lion In Winter
December I . . .... .. . . . . . . . ...... . .. . . ... ...• . .. .. Greetings
December 6 . .... . . . ... ..... . .. .. . ... .. Oh! What a Lovely War
December 13 .... . . . .. . . . .. .... . ... .. .. . . .. ... .Monterey Pop
January 5 . ..... .... . . . . . . . ..... . . . .... .... ... Black Orpheus
January 10 . . . .. . . ... .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . ... Pre-Exam Festival
January 17 . ...... .. . ........ .. ... . . . ... ... Mid-Exam Festival

A Thought from

Rockin' Bob
By Rockin' Bob
It's much later now and
Howard's no place around . Ed's
making me rewrite this thing and I
know it's going to suffer now
because I'm trying to make sense.
You should have seen the first
two - they were really good. Well
people - two down and many
more to go. People are here who
are really better this year (Maybe
it's me) and I feel real good about
all the things that are coming up.
There are alot of good things
that are going to provide a real
chance for people to get together.
I've come to the conclusion that
the only way lo get on through is
to deal one-to-one. The only way
we are going to straighten out this
fucker is to deal with people as
people and not as things in our
mind . This kind of thinking causes
us to react to things we think are
there - instead of the way it
really is.

* * *

Questions may be mailed to Prof.
Richard Chused, c/o ACLU, 45
Academy Street, Newark, NJ.
07102

Notices
The inauguration of Dr.
Nathan Weiss as President of
Newark State College will take
place Tuesday , Sept. 29 , 1970 at
1:40 P.M . Periods 4-7 (12 : 15 5 :45) will be cancelled . Field
Service classes will be held as
usually scheduled.

*

*

*

The Campus Day Care Center
is open for Pre-School children of
full-time Students at the College .
For information to enroll your
child please stop in at the Day
Care Center (Room CSN- I 08).
Volunteers are needed! Any
student interested in volunteering
please stop at the center for
information.

Now, in here, people are trying
to make me build my wills back
up to the level they were at before
I figured all · this out - the

discount tickets are made
available by and at the discretion
of each show, depending on ticket
demand through the regular
channels. Shows that are currently
doing capacity business, such as
"Applause" and "Hair," are not in
a position to offer the discount
tickets.
But the majority of Broadway
productions , including such
established hits as "Promises,
Promises ," "1776," "Child' s
Play ," "Butterflies Are Free" and
"Fiddler on the Roof,"
are
.
,

I

'

I

.

-

Freaks agn.
that mean)

Agnew (What's

Good guys vs. Badguys (I don't
know)

It all has to come down to a
personal level or I feel it won't
really get together. Us and Them
doesn't make it.
a thought
R.B.

DEADLINE FOR SITTINGS FOR

offering the student discounts.
Students who wish to take
advantage of the program are
advised to check the individual
boxoffices in advance , to
determine where the discounts are
available.
The reduced-price tickets are
available both on an advance-sale
basis and on the day of
performance. Shows that are
"previewing" prior to an official
opening night , a common
procedure in the Broadway
theatre today, will also offer
stµdent discount tickets.
•

Radical vs . Gov't (What's that
mean)

Attention Sen.i ors!

Broadway Shows Offer 1/2 Price Tickets
College and high school
students may buy tickets to most
Broadway shows at half-price,
through a special program of the
League of New York Theatres.
Upon the presentation of a
student I .D. card at theatre
b oxoffices , student purchasers
may buy a maximum of two
tickets at precisely half the regular
price. · This program, which has
been in effect since last July and
which has been encouragingly
received, does NOT apply to every
performance of every Broadway
show, however. Th~ student

concept about People on this side
and that side. The way · we're
going to get at the "people on
th at side", value judgements
about the way OTHER PEOPLE
are . With all the shit people put
each other through because of the
way THEY feel about THEM, you
think we would learn (we're
supposedly able to do that, ya
know) that it has to be one-to-one
or we're never getting through. We
(I) have to try and understand
what's going on in the minds and
hearts of others before I (we)
make judgements about them.

MEMORIBILIA
PICTURES IS
OCTOBER 9
Make your appointments NOW

Call Richards Studio
125 South Orange Avenue
763-4944

~

......... ,.,_

South Orange, N.J.
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The Short and
Long of It
by William R. Brown

We can all smile, with educated
sophistication, when we read
Swift's Gulliver's Travels, wherein
he mentions the war between
those who break their eggs at the
big end and those who break them
at the smaller. According to Swift ,
this dispute nurtured the bloody
separation of a unified state as
well as inspried the writing of
volumes of dissertation on each
practice. Swift is considered a
major writer because his insights
are timeless. They certainly are.
I have just finished wading
through seventeen pages of
newspaper devoted almost
exclusively with "the midi vs. the
mini." The articles ran he gamut
of opinions (all three: yes, nu,
idunno), compiled the firral results
of several reader'~ polls and
offered numerous interviews with
noted fashion people. Even Stan
Herinan of Mr. Mort's (better
known fur a deodorant ad) got
into it.
I 'hear that several secretaries
have started civil court action
against employers that forbid the
wearing of midi fashions. A "very
alt ractive.. 34 year old woman
wrote , to an editor .that she is for
the midi because ··others don ' t
have attractive enough legs to
wear mini fashions." (skirts if you
will). A New York radio station
conducted a spell-binding
listener's poll on the subject. You
may recall the chant: The mini or
the midi! The mini or the midi!
Major celebrities such as Tony
Mattola are asked their "candid"'
opinions on the subject as millions
of hypotonizcd viewers chew their
nails in suspense. Anxious women
are buying up the "New Tarro!''
and resorting tu I-Ching in
desperation. Rod McKuen has
even threatened an epic-romantic
poem dealing with the conflict.
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to clash and make battle over the
subject. Sporadic violence has
broken out amongst the
conservative faction (mini) and
the progressives (midi). Pistol
duels have been reported amongst
European nobility. Bands of
dissident fashion co-ordinators
have terrorized shop owners that
continue to sell the mini fashions.
The polarization is becoming
more insoluable.
Our Washington legislators
participated in a poll resulting in a
2 tu 1 plurality in favor of the
mini. However, some radicalized
midi supporters (?) declare that
revolution is actually engineered
by the minority and they are
planning a midi underground .
They are disillusioned with
working· through the system for
change. Rumor has it that plans
are being made to "liberate"
dP.partment stores and other
tentacles of the MIC that remain
s launch mini advocates. One
extremist faction of the mini
advocates, it has been said,
pounce on midi clad females and
trim their skirts with garden
shears. To date there has been no
official comment from the Gay
Liberation Front as to their
disposition.
The national paranoia and
confusion on the part of the
American fashion scene is
reaching gargantuun proportions.
Severn! at tempted suicides have
hecn reported and they arc alleged
results over midi vs. mini anxiety .
It has gone so far that two
armor-clad knights were seen
_jousting in Central Park . The
knight of the mini won.
I sympathize with those
distraught persons that arc
wrestling with the conflict. We are
a nation truly divided. Most
observers urge an early settlement
to the connict in hopes that we
can focus our attention 01i greater
priorities
like the dispu tc over a
glass of water being half empty of
hair f11ll. To put it in terms that
Swift might use: the whole thing
is breaking my eggs.

Peace Center
to Open
In the maturation of any
institution there comes a time
when that institution must realize
the need for involvement within
the community. Newark State
College has shown in the past year
a willingness to become involved
in the affairs and problems which
affect the nation as a whole and
students in particular. The college
community has made a number of
inroads in to the problems of
racism , poverty. the war in Viet
Nam and student rights. This
confrontation has brought to light
the realization that the
community is the primary base
for any political or social change.
Newark St at c th rough its
Community Coalition has sought
to bring those clements of the
campus with those concerned
citizens from the community
together in participating towards
the resolution of the problems
that confronts both segments of
the population. To achieve this
aim the Community Coalition
together with SANE. a national
peace group. is opening a Peace
Center at 249 Morris Ave .,
Elizaheth. The Center will he used
for the co-ordination of
community/school act1v1t1es
relating to those issues which
involve the promulgation of
peace. All ·interested individuals
arc asked to participate und
contrihute. pleasi;' contact the
Peace Center .

In keeping with their policy of
making available. to the public.
relevant and timely productions,
The Bcd-Stuy ThL"ater. Inc ..
announce the appearance of the
LAST POETS at the BED-STUY
theater.
Talent. relevancy and
personality represent a triple
The debate has taken on
qu.ility rarely found in a single
enormous proportions. Groups
group of performers. The
supporting either the midi or the
performers possessing these
mini are filing charters all over the
qualities arc usually ones who
country. Street gangs have begun
become the "Superstars" of the
entertainment husiness. The
versatile "Last Poets" are such
artists. If originality is the mark of
On May 7, the Newark State YONKYU (ORANGE BELT)
Judo Club held a grading contest Lillian Hary
true genius. then the "Last Poets"
. for its members. The following
Mary McHale
are indeed pace-setters. Their wide
Judoka were awarded ranks. SANKYU (3rd BROWN OR
spread appeal is evidenced by the
Promuied tu:
GREENBELT)
phenomenal sale of their
Dennis Shultz
recordings. the gratifying
GOKYU (YELLOW BELT)
Jim Pittman
attendance of their live
Lindia Bakunas
Larry Wlazlu
performances and the word of
Joe Bonavita
NIKYU (2nd BROWN OR
mouth fame that they are
Lorna Duddy
currently enJ· oying. The wide
BLUE BELT)
Norman Davison
Phil Olivo
uninhibited focus employed in
Ira Hosid
The tests were given andt ianks prot raying the problems.
- Steven Kazarek
.presen.ted by Thomas Branin, frustrations. and aspirations of the
Betty Lee
Shodan~ from Judo Kai in Black community is the major
Maureen Orazi
- force which Jinks the "Last Poets"
Don Paradiso
I
I Englewood. '
.•. ,with all B\~ck people. In a word.
i,.,r
.:' the "Last' ,Poets"_ are sensational.
: ~ ! 1 t!, } i " • r, •!t
·"
'. -TJ1~:i;1½S'(' POE1S · will be
Phone 3£:i i- 7773
appearing at the BED-STUY
.THEATER. 1407 _Bedford Ave ..
Brookly-n, ~LY. ~n Friday.
,.......
Saturday and Sunday evenings,
• ; • ( ••
~-. § ' •.
September 25. 26, and 27, )970.
l' '
- •
. FAM.DUS FOR
'
'
Three performances nigJ1tly GIANT SIZE SUBMARINE SANDWICHES
7:00 - 9:00 - JI :00 P.M.
-Cold Cuts. - Phone Orders Accepted
Admission is $3.00.. Reservations
m·ay be . made in advance by
Elizabeth,
N.J.
,452 Elmora ~ve.
t ~· r
contacting the theater at
857-4429.

Judo Club Holds Contest

t

THE FINAL JOURNEY
The world.
Lost in all,
Dead in everything.
To leave is to live.
Lights'
Music in all shapes and form.
People.
Unearthly but true .
In all sounds and tones .
Be brave, Be valiant.
To save all is love.
To die is but peace of mind.
Vast entities and worlds.
Spuce. and all filled in horror.
Minds upart from souls.
But the one same forms .
Down .
Down into Hell.
Hell. the mirror of time,
The peace and love are gone.
Faith is the silent virtue.
All is lost.
And every is no more.
The limits of life are shattered.
And death is the only survivor.
David J. Farrell
"Hot Shot"
The powder in the spoon. the little ball of cotton. the matches
applied. the buffling liquid drawn up through the cotton filter, into the
eye-dropper. the strap tied around the arm to make the vein stand out.
He put the spike in slow. the blood rose up through the needle into the
eye-dropper. He allowed the level of the eye-dropper to waver up and
down. up and down. until there was more blood thhan heroin in the
dropper. He smiled. took off the strap. squeezed it in and waited for
the nash. the orgasm in the bloodstream. The only life he knew.
He never got the needle out of his arm, thats the way they found
him. dropper full of clotted blood handing out of a blue arm.
What are your reactions to Drugs? "Stone" is interested in your
opinions and your feelings about drugs .... Share your experiences.
your problems. your questions. and your concerns with us. We may
provide a little help for our friends.
Address nrnterial to Stone, Box 100, Newark State College. und
drop in the interoffice mail depository at the main entran-:-e to the
College Center Building.

A Recommendation

to the Faculty
by Howard Duff
There has been alot of talk
over the last few years about the
generation gap. and nowhere has
this been more evident than in the
class room. Have you ever
wondered why? Why is it that
students can get through to each
other so well but set you apart
from them? Why do they seem to
clam up when going through the
learning process?
Well. there are a number of
actors but a big one that will
break down alot of barriers
betweer. student and faculty is to
realize that bot.h groups are
people, and even though you may

Brynner Set
For Jean Cocteau
Roe Brynner will appear on the
New York stage · ~his fall in his
own adaptation of'Jean Cocteau's
..Opium." Under the producing
aegis of Preston Fischer and
Norman Kean, the 23-year-old son
of Jul Brynner and Virgina
Gilmore, will ·open at the Edison
Theatre on Monday, October 5th,
following a series of previews
starting Septembe_r 30th. The
production wiJI be directed by
(Continued on Page 11)

have a more extensive formal
education than some of us, that
doesn't necessarily mean that
you're any SMARTER than your
students. Beith you and the
student have ·things to gain from
each other. To do this, I must
again stress we're all people
working for the same things. OK.
If you're still with me and haven't
dismissed this article as the
writings of a wise-assed little
radical, I guess you'd like to hear
how tu do it.
It's really easy. How about you
get your students, excuse me, the
people in your class, excuse me
again. the people in THE class. to
call you by your first name.
You'd be surprised how many
barriers break down. I mean it's
cool to be a Doctor but that's not
your name. You don't have to
have everyone know you are a
Doctor, you can dig it yourself
and be just as happy .
We've reached a new stage at
this .::...school this year. It's one
million light-years away from
where it was last year_ Alot of
peopre are together and alot more
are going to be, so being that
you're people too, let's · get it
together! Believe me, it feels
good. And if you don't believe
me, ask Irv. What did you say? Irv
Who? · Why Irv Luscomb, of
course.
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"No Point to Zabriskie'-'
by Ed Naha
The other night,
saw
Zabriskie Point for the second
time. Call me a masochist if you
will , but I had to find out if my
initial impression of the film as
being a pretentious bore would
last after the second sitting. It did.
To make matters worse , the
scenes I laughed· at the first time
around lost their trivial humor
during the second.
P roducer and director
Michelangelo Antonioni has made
a film about American youth. He
ha s substituted cliches for
thoughts, contrived complex
situations for simple ones, lies for
truths. In short, he has turned out
a film that is about as
intellectually stimulating as
Tarzan finds a son.
Ant o nioni has taken two
young people , no n-actors, and has
placed them as stars in his movie .

They live up to their roles as prove pretty inept at conversation
non-pr ofessiona ls , as they (It requires some intelligence),
dead-pan their way through the they do something they don' t
inane script with all the grace of have to talk mu ch about. They
Atilla the Hun . Dropping such make love.
verbal tidbits as "I wanna take
One is never quite sure whether
risks" and " I always knew it they accomplish this adequately,
would be like this" . Mark and for as they begin, the audience is
Doria (hero and heroine) heated to the sight of a few dozen
somehow make it to the finish of couples jumping around the desert
the film.
in amorous fury . This struck me
Between the opening scene and as being both impractical and
the closing, however, the film uncomfortflble , but anything goes
presents as much corn as cou ld be in symbolism. I guess .
fou nd in a Disney film . Our hero,
The scene that follows is one
Mark , on the run from the law, of the funniest sequences I've ever
steals an airplane to make his seen. For all those who are
escape . (Something that you and I interested in being aroused at
wou ld do - very typical) . He films. Anto nioni hand les this bit
meets Daria in the middle of the with about as much eroticism as
desert. (Again ve ry typical. could be fo und in Bambi .
Happe ns every day). Whilst in
Before the film plods onto its
their sandy surroundings, they
finish
, the audience is treated to
talk, or at least try to , abo ut
large
doses of bad acting, writing
tru th, reality an~ life. Since they
and inappropriate backgro und
music . Since the film ca nn ot end
on a n inte ll ectua l point.
Antonioni uses a fa ntasy cop-out
wherei n we see exploding homes,
refrige r ato rs and bookcases.
Usua lly exciting, the scene offers
little or nothing else than
amusement as one sees lobsters.
dresses and fragments of crud go
zipping across the screen.

STUDENTS

LOOKING FOR A PART-TIME JOB?

Openings Right Now For
Part Time

Year-Round
STEADY EMPLOYMENT
Loading & Unloading Parcels
•

$3.24 per hour
We h.ave openings in Orange,

Caldwell, Chatom, Somerville,
Plainfi~ld-Edison, Kenilworth,
Secaucus.
There wi II be a recruiter at

The movie ends with the
traditional sunset wit h Ray
O rbison (That's right! Ray
Orbison!) singing something like
"we'll meet aga in at Zabriski
Point." Phew! Talk abo ut badd os!
Afte r leaving the theater, I had
a sneaky suspicion that I had been
duped. Antonion i's ce ll uloid swan
had turned out to be a ruptu red
duck. At least " Tarza n F inds a
Son" was a somewh at honest
attempt at movie making;
something that can't be said for
Zabriskie Point.

off-campus thrills
In the Area:

September 29
Fairleigh
D ickinson ( Rutherford)
MOV IE in dormitory Coffee
House. 8:00
Septe mber 30 - Newark College
of Engineering Theater
" OCEANS 11 "
October 4 - Fairleigh Dickin son
(Rutherford)
Bergman's
"Trilogy on the Probl em of
God" 8:00
New York City : Fillmore East (2nd Ave. at 6th St.)
September 25 & 26 - Steve Miller
Band ; Mungo Jerry; Clouds
September 27 - (6: 00-9:00) Pink Floyd
October 2 & 3 - Johnny Winter,

Buddy Miles, Tin House

Town & Campus_on

September 30th --Room ~ 1·4.

. UNITED PARCEL
•

493·County A~enue
Secaucus, ·N.J.

- ''

\,,,

two shows nightly - 8 & 11 :30.

All

seats reserved:
Information: (212) 777-'1260
Art Shows: Nordness Gallery, 236
E. 75th St., N.Y .C. - through
Oct. I : Stephen James light
works regulated by . sound
waves from Duke'• ·Ellington
<ecordings.
Pace Gallery 32 E. 57th St. through Oct. 17 : Prints and

sculptures by George Segal &
Ernest Trova
·
·
Studio Museum in Harlem 2033
Fifth Avenue - through Nov.
I : works of thirteen artists
. working in West Africa.
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STUDENT REVOLT
survival seem all the more
(Continued from Page 3)
unique responses to three reasonable and possible also lends
fundamental questions of human sustenance to the revolution of
existence in our time. The most equitability, which demands a
basic revolutionary question has mo re equitable distribution of
to do with the very survival of wealth, opportunities, and
mankind as a species. It is responsibilities . It is a deeply
concerned with such issues as the humanistic and impassioned
destruction of man and his world protest against injustice, suffering,
through thermonuclear weapons, and exploitation . At the heart of
chemical and biological warfare, this revolutionary outlook is the
and the pollution of the belief that if institutions were
b iosphere . The attempt to organized differently, then such
overcome these problems will be problems as poverty , hunger,
referred to as the " Revolution for disease, racism, and ignorance
Survival." The second revolution could be overcome . The "System"
is a response to the misery and has the technological ab ility to
suffering of the majority of the provide sufficient food, clothing,
human race th reatened by shelter , educational, medical ,
poverty, starvation, disease , and recreational, and legal services for
ignorance . .This revolution, which all persons . It is crucial to
will be called the " Revolu tion of acknowledge that many students
Equitability ," respo nds to the unde rstand that for the fi rst time
(Continued on Page 12)
remendous disparities a n d
inequities in the distribution of
the w or l d's wealth and
opportunities . T he th i rd
revolu tion is prima ril y a response
by the advantaged child ren of
afflu ence. This revo l utio n
repudiates the present style of a
life of overabundance and seeks
(Continued fro m Page 10)
more meaningfu l alternatives to
existe nce . This revolution , wh ich R anald G raha m . Lloyd
wi ll be called the " Revolution of Burli ngame is designi ng the setting
Meani ng," aims at expanding the and lighting.
range and qua li ty of human
Mr. Brynner, a god-son of M.
Cocteau. has based his play on a
experience.
five-month diary dept by the
The Revolution for Survival
In their view of t he world , famous artist-writer while he was
most stude nts reflect a sober undergoing a cure for addiction to
(:Oncern over nuclea r armaments opium in the clinic at St. Cloud,
and the th reat of annihilation. A France, in 1929 . Brynner first
pro m inent attit ude I have appeared in "Opium" at the
observed among students is that Dublin Theatre Festival late in
I he deve lopment of nuclear 1969 to an enthusiastic reception .
weapons is absolute folly He subsequently brought the play
perpetuated by slightly demented to London. where the notices
politicians and businessmen as were also excellent.
A student at Yale and later at
projectio ns of greed, gu il t. and
Trini
ty College, Dublin , where he
paranoia.
rece ived a degree in philosophy ,
T h e apocalyptic sense of Mr. Brynner has strong views on
annihilation has become a drugs . He has stated: "I am
permanent categorical feature of desperately against them . I have
the world view of today 's student. seen a lot of yo ung people badly
An ontologica l consciousness of hurt by drugs. The most
non-being as extinction pervades dangerous of all is opium and
the thinking of many people, Cocteau was hooked on it." The
young and o ld . In myriad ways play deals with addiction of one
today's generation of students man over a peri od of ten year1,
reacts to and protests this state of and his entry into a hospital for a
existence. Th e dynamic and withdrawal cure. Based on
diverse programs and activities Cocteau's own experiences, it was
r, fer red to as the " Peace looked upon by doctors at the
Movement" are one reaction to time as a masterpiece. These
the cond iti on in the world. experiences also aided physicians
Opposition to the wy
,Vie,tnam in finding out what it is like for an
has become more thqn a protest addict to go through withdrawal.
against an · unju st war and an
Young Brynner actually made
unscrupulous squandering of his Br oadway debut almost
resources; it has become a vehicle twenty years ago when he played
by which many students are able one of the children in "The King
to express their opposition to a and I ," which starred Gertrude
metaphysics of annihilation.
Lawrence and his father. He now
Recently, students have begun resides in Londo n and will be
t o extend this concern to arriving here September 7th for

Brynner Set

For Jean Cocteau

!r

questions of the destruction of rehearsals.
the natural environment.
In appraising "Opium'. '.in the
Increasingly, student activists are
becoming conservationists. This
indicates an even wider opposition
to forces that destroy man and his
world.
War and pollution are not only
immoral but · archaic and
inefficient. Therefore, destruction ·
and exploitation are all the more
immoral because there · are no
re a son ab le e co.n omic or
procedural justifications.for them.
The Revolution of Equitabitity

Paris Tribune , critic Thomas
QuiM Curtiss said: "Brynner's
ingenious text - and original
interpre~ ion lure the spectator
into an absorbing drama in which
the victim .stubbornly wrestles
with the demon that holds him. A
fascinating evening."
Cocteau died in 1963, leaving a
body of work that includes
twenty-nine volumes of verse,
thirty books of criticism,
seventeen plays, eight novels,

The very success of technology twelve ballets, nine films and
which makes the revolution for some ten thousand drawings.
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.Squires Play First Scrimmage
byTom O'Donnell
Newar~ State's football had its
first scnmmage last Saturday
against Jersey City State College
at Jersey City. Coach Waterman
was pleased with the overall
performance of his team in their
first real ·contact against an
opposition. The defensive unit
played well especially up front.
The front is led by Wilbur Aikens
at end with Joe Schaffren, Joe
Stephanik, Harold Gray in the
middle and Jerome Dunn at the
other end. The Jinebacking trio of
Ron Stone , Chris O'Carrol and
Gary Pierette also played well. Mr.
Waterman still is undecided on his
starting quarterback who will face
Brooklyn College, October 3. All
four quarterbacks played about
equal time with each looking well.
Greg Smith who played at
quarterback also played well at
other positions and Mr. Waterman
stated that Greg will definitely
play at some position. The coat:h
felt the same way about one of
the team's captains, Jim Cannizzo
who wrll be somewhere in the
bat:kfield when the season opens.
Other players who showed alot in
the scrimmage were Ron Stone at
running bat:k, Jerome Dunn and
Joe Schaffren on the offensive
line.
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Mr. Waterman has announced
an addition to his football
t:oaching staff. The newest
member is Mr. John Marchitelle
former fullback and linebacker
from Hobart College . He joins Mr.
Waterman who is head coach and
Mr. Walter Anzel who is line
t:oad1.

Announcelllents
- Mr. Waterman is asking anyone interested in being a manager
for the football or soccer team please wntat:t him in his offit:e in the
gym .
- Players are needed for the soccer team. If you are interested
contact Coach Aufesser in the gym.

-- Mr. Waterman is looking for someone who could do some
scouting for the football team. Expenses will be paid for by the
Athletic Dept. Also someone is needed to take films of the football
games - all equipment is provided • contact Mr. Waterman .
Varsity Football Schedule

24
31
Nov.
7

Brooklyn College
Stony Brook

2:00(A)
2:00 (H)

Paterson State College
Fairleigh Dickinson
New York Institute of Tech.

2: 30 (H)
2:00(A)
1:30 (A)

Rutgers - Newark

1:30 (H)

VARSITY SOCCER SCHEDULE
Sept.
30
Oct.
2

7
10
13
15
Homecoming
17

21
24

27
31

Nov.
4
7

Paterson State College

3:00 (A)

Upsala
Rutgers So. Jersey
Glassboro State
Bloomfield
Southhampton

3:00 (A)
3:30(A)
11:00 (H)
3:00(H)
3:30(A)

Monmouth
Montclair State
Marist College
Drew
Jersey City State

11:00 (H)
3:00 (H)
11:00 (A)
3:00 (A)
11:00 (A)
3:00 (A)
11 :00 (H)
3:00 (H)

F r om

STUDENT REVOLT
(Continued from Page 11)

of life , as Herbert Marc use
suggests,
is
terribly
"one-dime nsional." Tastes ,
attitudes. behaviors. and life styles
have become routinely
homogeneous . What many of the
students who have experienced
the good life of popular culture
desire is lo create new styles of
living that give their life a sense of
ad venture and meaning. The
revolution of meaning is both a
protest against bland acceptability
and an excursion into new realms
of experience.
The revolution of meaning is
essentially a new posture toward
experience. It consists of a diverse
number of forms and activities
that aim at expanding the quality
experience.
The revolution of cquitability of human
Spontaneity,
physical
affection,
takes the American Dream and
democracy quite seriously. basic wmmunication, aesthetic
Student rebels arc acutely aware sensiti~ity , and bodily awareness
of the disparities between the and excitement are all features of
democratic ideology and the this revolution . What many youth
practices of institutions of our desire are greater quantities of
culture. This has been particularly qualitatively different experience.
evident on college campuses They are seeking new forms of
where students have exposed the behavior and at:tivily that wilJ give
fact that sut:h long-espoused them new insights into themselves
liberal doctrines as freedom of and the world . Theirs is a
speech and inquiry, student wholistic approach to life in
which the parameters of existence
involvement , community service,
and equality of opportunity for can be expanded.
ST l'11 RT /,AN GTON is
all races and dasses were based
assistant professor, School of
upon rhetoric rather than
fduration, /foston University. He
praclit:e.
has served on the Youth
Representative governing in a Committee of th e World Council
bureaucratized societ y has led to of ChurchPs and is a part-time
the disenfranchisement of some consultant, Social D_ynamir.s, lnr.,
minorities and the special of Boston.
treatment of other minorities.
With a strong sense of populist
conviction. most studen ts believe
tha only when there is a more Regist ration for S.C.A.T.E.
equitable process of participation Tutorial Program will be held this
and representation t:an there be a Thursday and Friday, September
more equitable clistribution of 24 and 25 for all interested
goods and opportunities.
studen ts S.C .A .T .E. office
in history it is possible to
eliminate the major common
social ills of mankind. Yet ,
students also realize that there are
terrible injusti ces perpetuated by
men wfthin social institutions.
This is not to say that they believe
all men in positions of power are
so indined . However, the mass
media have constantly advertised
abuses of power and authority
that were little known to previous
generations. Further , this
generation of students has grown
up in a highly bureaucratized
social order that has made
exposure to stupid and
dehumanizing acts by authorities
not uncommon to them.
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Send us any photograph
... black & white or
color, of yourself, your
family , friends, pets,
!l,nything ... a nd we ' ll
send you 100 gummed,
perforated , stamp-sized
pictures . You ' ll find
many uses for them ...
seal or sign your letters,
identify books and records. Use them for datebait, or just for fun .
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m
00 000 000000
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to get your I 00 photostamps, simply cut the
name Swinglin c from
any Swingline package.
Enclose photo (which
will be returned) with
cash, check or moneyorder for $1 and send It
with the coupon below.

It's easy! Buy a

Swingline
TOT Stapler_

Notices

The Revolution of Meaning

Trenton State
Alumni
11
Sacred Heart
Coach: PETER AUFSESSER
Captains: lvo Lekic, John Wilson

ln~ramural Pr'!~r~m
·Resumes Act,v,t,es
by Lois Abate
The I 970-1971 Men's Intramural Season has its accent on
involvement and continued active participation . At the helm Mr. Walter
Anzel will continue as director of the intensive program which will
resume shortly .
The intramural program events are varied and include both Greek
and independent sports.
The extensive variety of sports extended to Newark State's
intramural program last year will again include the following :
Flag football, table tennis. turkey trot , weight training . basketball
free throw , gymnastics, basketball , wrestling, swimming, volleyball,
tennis , softbalJ , golf, weight lifting , track and field, along with possible
o ther additions.
~
Great emphasis is placed on the significance of NSC student
participation. There are sports available for everyone I The schedule for
tryouts qf all intramural men's sports will be up-coming .
Fiag football will be one of the first on the program of events this
season. For any information or questions concerning any of the sports
or prospective activities , consult Mr. Anzel.
Wat ch the INDEPENDENT for tryout schedule and other
Intramural information
Be ACTIVE. get INVOLVED. take your choice of sports and
JOIN!!

\ft• :\· . . -...

Athletic Dept.

Oct.
3
10
Homecoming
17

September 24, 1970

THE INDEPENDENT

Sloan Lounge .
The revolution of meaning also
is a response to the affluence and
WANTED
successes of the existing system of
R eader
for
visually
social organization . In partirnlar it
handicapped student, Mondays,
is the children of affluence who
Period 2, Thursdays , Period 3 and
have rejected some of the more
other times possibly arranged.
generally accepted modes of
Pay is $1.50 an hour. Call :
society. The reward system of the
Tony Pasqua le
existing social order is crudely
376-3935
materialistic and devoid of
Aftrr 6 P.M .
spiritual sustenance. The pattern

(including !000
FREE staples and
ca rryi ng: pouch). Larger
si,e CUB Desk Stapler
or CUB H and Stapler only $1.69.
Unconditionally guaranteed. At
stat ionery., variety, and book stores.
®
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Swin~hne Photo-stamp, Dept. 168

P.O. Box I 126, Woodside, N.Y. 11377

F.nclo-.cd i, my photo ~n,t ca,h. chcd. llr
monty"'m.lcr for~ 1.00 with the name
.~wm~linc from an:' J'l ~h.:L: :1J?c. Plc:t~ ru,h.
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